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Safeguarding Team 

Ms A Lomax- Vice Principal/Designated Safeguard Lead alomax@ncs6.org  
 
Mrs O Markoulides – Assistant Principal/ Designated Deputy Safeguard Lead omarkoulides@ncs6.org  
 
Mrs Roberts-Gilhooly – Year Leader/ Designated Deputy Safeguard Lead rgilhooly@ncs6.org  
 

 
Welcome to our Parent Safeguarding Newsletter   
In each Newsletter we intend to focus on one safeguarding ‘Hot Topic’ issue and will share some advice and tips 

about keeping your child safe. We will also signpost some supportive organisations and external agencies. 

 

We are committed to working with all our parents and students, to actively promote the safeguarding and 

welfare of our young people.  

 

If you have any concerns about your child then please do not hesitate to contact one of the Safeguarding Team.  
 
 
Hot Topic – Promoting positive mental health and emotional wellbeing during the 
lockdown 

Looking after our mental health and emotional wellbeing is a big challenge during this lockdown with young 
people feeling worried or anxious about different things. Beyond the virus itself there is the interruption of the 
normal college routine, spending most of their time indoors and no longer regularly seeing family and friends. 
They may also experience someone close to them, such as a family member, carer or friend, becoming seriously ill 
or dying. This can cause feelings of sadness, loss and grief. 

NCS Counselling Service:  

During the lockdown we are still able to offer this essential service to our students. Our students have the options 
of face-to-face counselling sessions in college and/or a session over the phone with students.  

Should your child feel that they need this service during lockdown - please email Ms Lomax.   
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How can I support my child during the lockdown? 

Young minds have put together advice and guidance for parents during the lockdown. 
https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/for-parents/supporting-your-child-during-the-coronavirus-pandemic/  
 
• Talk with them about what’s going on, keeping communication as open as you can. Let them know that it’s 

okay to feel however they feel – whether that’s scared, worried, angry, sad or something else. You can find 
our tips on starting a conversation with your child here. 

• Try to answer your child's questions and reassure them in an age appropriate manner. While you don’t 
need to know all the answers, talking things through can help them feel calmer.  

• Encourage your child to do the things that help them when they’re finding things difficult. This will be 
different for everyone – it could include things like doing exercise or going for a walk, watching a favourite 
film, reading a favourite book, cooking or baking, talking to friends, or drawing or writing. 

• Reassure them this will pass, you’re there for them, and you will get through this together. Having returned 
to some of their normal activities over the summer, going back into stricter measures might feel frustrating 
for your child. They may even be worried that things will never get better. Recognise how difficult this is, 
while also letting them know that the pandemic will not last forever. 

• Spend time doing a positive activity together. This can help them to feel calmer by giving them a short break 
from everything that’s going on. It’s also a great way of providing a space for them to talk through their 
concerns, without having a ‘big chat’. You can have a look at our activity ideas for younger children, and 
for teenagers, to help you. 

• Keep as many regular routines going as possible to help your child feel safe and secure. This can include 
things like having regular times for going to bed, waking up, eating meals and doing hobbies. 

My child needs to access mental health services during the pandemic 

• Your child can still access emotional support from helplines, textlines and online chat services any time 
they need to. Childline, Samaritans and the YoungMinds Crisis Messenger all provide 24/7 support. The Mix is 
also providing online, phone and counselling support as normal. You can find other organisations offering 
support for young people around specific mental health issues such as anxiety, depression, self-harm and 
eating problems in our Parents A-Z  Guide. 

• If you are worried about your child’s mental health and need professional support, contact your GP. This is 
still the right thing to do, and it’s important that you know that you will not be wasting anyone’s time. You 
may still be offered a face-to-face appointment, or they may ask you to speak to them via phone or video call. 
To book an appointment without going into the surgery, you can contact them by phone, use their online 
contact service if they have one, or visit the surgery’s website to find out the best way to get in touch. 

• If your child is already being treated by Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) or another 
mental health service, many are offering telephone or online support in place of meeting face-to-face or in 
groups. You can still get in touch with the service and/or your child’s key workers by phone to discuss  
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anything you need to, including how the pandemic might be affecting their treatment. 

• If your child is already seeing a therapist or counsellor, or needs emotional support and would benefit from 
starting therapy or counselling while the pandemic is happening, it may be possible to arrange online or 
phone sessions in place of face-to-face. You can ask the counsellor or therapist about this over the phone. 

Resources 
Young Minds 
If your child is worried or anxious about coronavirus Young Minds offer a parent’s helpline offering advice on 
what you can do. 
https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/talking-to-your-child-about-coronavirus/ 
 
Childline 
A toolbox of activities and games such as breathing exercises, coping videos, yoga videos and games that can help  
children  feel  calm  in  a  period  of disruption. 
https://www.childline.org.uk/toolbox/calm-zone/ 

	
	

	
	
Below are some useful apps for parents, children and young people.  
 
Worry Time 
 
Setting aside your worries for later means you won’t get caught up in them, helping you to get on with your day, 
decide on a time and place to deal with your worries each day. When you notice yourself worrying about 
something, add it to Worry time and get on with your day. 
 
Calm Harm 
 
Calm Harm provides tasks to help you resist or manage the urge to self-harm. You can make it private by setting a 
password and personalising the app. You will be able to track your progress and notice change.  
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Three Good Things 

Writing down 3 good things that happen to you each day can increase feelings of happiness and positivity. This 
app enables you to do that with a simple user-interface and gamification to encourage engagement, 

Life360 

Life360 beings your family closer with smart features designed to protect and connect the people who matter 
most.  

Supportive Organisations  
 
Papyrus https://papyrus-uk.org or phone 0800 068 4141 
 
Samaritans www.samaritans.org/ or phone 116 123 
 
Childline www.childline.org.uk/ or phone 0800 1111 
 
Young Minds http://www.youngminds.org.uk or phone 020 7089 5050  

NSPCC https://www.nspcc.org.uk/what-we-do/about-us/contact-us  

CAMHS (Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services). You will need to contact the relevant CAMHS in your Local 
Authority)  

Covid-19: How LGBT-inclusive organisations can help - Stonewall 
https://www.stonewall.org.uk/about-us/news/covid-19-%E2%80%93-how-lgbt- 
inclusive-organisations-can-help 
 
Coping with an eating disorder during coronavirus - Young Minds 
https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/coping-with-an-eating-disorder-during-the- 
coronavirus-pandemic/ 
 
 

 
 

 
 
  

 
 


